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GIANT BEGGAR WEED. fDesmodium molle. ) Highly recommended by u. s.
v ' Department of Agriculture.

This is a valuable forage plant and a wonderful restorer of the land, far more valuable as a
fertilizer than either peas or clover, and superior to either for forage; besides it has the great
advantage over both the above in that it does not have to be planted each year, for when once
established in the soil it comes up annually wit hout any further attention. It interferes with no crop
that you may plant, being easily kept under by cultivation, and it can easily be totally eradicated
from the soil by two years' successive pasturing. This feature, too, adds to its great value, for
some valuable forage plants become actually the worst of pests (as bad as cocoa), when you wish
to devote the land on which they are established to the cultivation of some other crops. This plant
is a rank feeder—with deep feeding roots—and brings up from the sub-soil the dormant fertilizing
elements deposited there for years, and deposits them on the surface when they shed their foliage in
the fall. Land, which six years ago would not yield more than eight bushels of corn per acre, and
actually too poor to cultivate, now seeded in this Giant Beggar Weed, readily yields twenty to
twenty-five bushels per acre with never an ounce of fertilizer used on it. If you want the best
fertilizer and the cheapest—seed your lands in Giant Beggar Weed. For forage it has no equal.
Hogs, cows, horses and mules fatten on it when nothing else will bring them out, and they will
refuse any other food when they can get Beggar Weed. Old worn-out horses and mules, when
turned in Beggar Weed pasture, will get sleek and fat without further attention. Farmers will make
no mistake in investing in Beggar Weed. About five (5) pounds will thoroughly seed an acre.

Price 10 c^nts a packet ; 3 ozs., 25 cents; lb. 50 cents; 5 lbs. 83.00, by Mail.
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Forage Plants that thrive on Arid Soils.

GIANT. SPURRY.

SAND, WINTER or HAIRY VETCH. ( Vlda
villosa.) This variety thrives on poor, arid, sandy
soils. It is sown either in fall or in spring, and
generally mixed with rye, which serves as a sup-
port to the plants. It grows to a height of from
three to four feet, and can be cut twice for fod-
der, first as soon as the bloom appears, and then it

can beagaincut for the seed. The plant is perfectly
hardVj and the produce is recommended as most
nutritious. The seed is black and perfectly round,
and should be sown at the rate of one and one-
half bushels to the acre. Pkt. 10 cts.; pint 20cts.;
quart bO cts. all by mail.

For worn out, clover sick, sandy, gravelly soil, no
better crop can be planted than Giant Spurry—it tones up worn out soil

and produces an abundance of sweet nutritious pasture and hay. Cows
will give more, and better milk and butter when fed on this. Sow on
waste places, sandy, gravelly, stony knolls and fields and get same returns
from them. Price, oz. 10 cts. ; lb. 25 cts.

DOUBLE CUTTING SAINFOIN This is a plant of tried and proven
merits. It yields immense crops of hay and furnishes abundance of past-
ure. On poor thin soils its greatest merits are revealed—thousands of acres
of land in England and Germany that would not produce a pittance with-
out this plant, with it make good returns to the farmer— easy grown and
easy to cure as hay. Fine for sheep and equally good South and North.
Price 5 cts. pkt. ; lb. 25 cts. Sow 10 lb. per aere.

LATHYRUS SIUVESTRIS WAGNERI This plant has only been be-
fore the public for the last few years. It created a great sensation from
the start, so thoroughly was it advertised and praised by the different agri-
cultural experiment stations and foreign authorities. It has long fleshy
roots like alfalfa—and while a little difficult to get established the first ,

year—it is certainly a great land enriching and fodder plant. I recom-
mend all farmers to try it in a small way at least. It is said to be a won-
der. Price, pkt. 10 cts. ; oz. 25 cts.

; % lb. 50 cts. ; lb. 81. 75.

IDAHO COFFEE PEA, adapted to the Arid Regions. It grows and
apparently gathering sufficient moisture from the air. Easily cultivated and

Sand Vetch.
matures without irrigation,
very prolific.

Has been tried in Colorado,

Utah and New Mexico and
will grow almost anywhere
and produce more stock feed

to the acre than any other

plant.

"When browned and
ground for coffee it is an ex-

cellent substitute.

As good cooked as table

Peas and makes delicious

soup.

Weevils, Grasshoppers
and other insects do not
prey upon it and has no
known insect enemies. Pkt.
10 cts.; pound 30,cts. by
mail.

A Forage Plant for Alkali Soil and for Regions
subject to Periodic Drought.AUSTRALIAN SALT BUSH

This is a most wonderful forage plant as it will grow freely in arid and Alkali lands, that will produce no
other vegetation, vielding a marvelouslv liberal foliage which is eagerly eaten by all kinds of stock. It is of
creeping habit. From twentv to thirty tons of green fodder have been harvested from one acre. It has
further oeen proved that after three or'four crops have been grown on alkali land, that the soil is then
capable of producing any other vegetation. In many sections of the States this is in itself of priceless value.

This plant has been verv extensivelv tried at the California Experimental Station, where single plants,
grown on the poorest alkali ground, have reached a diameter of sixteen feet in one season. One pound of seed
Vllr plain an acre.- It grows readily from seed and requires no cultivation. Price, per lb.

; }.± lb. 75
cts. ; oz. 25 cts.

;
pkt, 10 cts.
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CRIMSON CLOVER,
(TR I FOLIA INCARNATUM )

Large package by mail, 10 cents. By Express : bushel,
$3.75; %-bushel, *200 ; peck, $1.75.

" Never in the history of Agriculture has the discovery of an
economic plant been more opportune."

1. You can get a heavy crop of hay 3 months after sowing seed
2. Can be cut two to four times a season.
3. It will grow on clover-sick land.
4. It will grow where you can't raise a spear of red clover.
5. Valuable for soiling and silage.

6. A Fall, Summer and (Spring pasturage.
7. In the South it makes a rich winter pasturage.
8. Gathers nitrogen. Will double your crops by ploughing

under, and will double the vield on worn-out land.
9. Valuable as a seed prod ucer.

The raising of Crimson Clover seed is now a leading and
most profitable crop to the Delaware farmer.

Raise your own seed ; you do not have to have expensive
cleaning machinery for that purpose, it grows just as well or
better when sown in the chaff, in fact it is nature's way.

Crimson Clover.

Toosinte

TEOSINTE.
This gigantic Gramina is a wonder of

productiveness, of sweetness, and of nutri-
ment. It produces a swamp of corn-like foli-
age through scorching heat and parching
drouths. Cattle eat it ravenously, and
people who have planted it, say : as a forage
or fodder plant, this is the (greatest thing of
the age, especially for the South. In appear-
ance it resembles corn, but the leaves are
much longer, broader, sweeter. It grows 155
feet high, producing a great number of
shoots, which are thickly covered with heavy
foliage. 85 stalks have been gixnvn from one
seed, and it produces 40 tons to the acre.
At the rate which hay and other stock feed
costs, Teosinte will yield $200 worth of fodder
or ensilage to the acre.

May be cut two or three times
during the season.

The true Algerian seed, grown on the
scorching plains of Algiers. Plant like
corn—three pounds to the acre. Large
packet, 15c. ; ounce, 20c ; 2 ounces, 30c.

;

half-pound, 75c. ; pound, $1.25, by mail.
By Exprtii, 10 lb», or more, $1,00 p«~ lb.
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lilANT BEGGAR WEED (Desmodium molle.)
Highly recommended by U. S. Department of Agriculture.

This is a valuable forage plant and a wonderful restorer of the land,
far more valuable as a fertilizer than either peas or clover, and supe-
rior to either for forage; besides it has the great advantage over both
the above in that it does not have to be planted each year, for when
once established in the soil it comes up annually without anv further
attention. It interferes with no crop that you may plant, being easily
kept under by cultivation, and it can easily be totally eradicated from
the soil by two years' successive pasturing This feature, too, adds to its
great value, for some valuable forage plants become actually the worst
of pests ias bad as cocoa 1

, when you wish to devote the land on which
they are established to the cultivation of some other crops. This plant
is a rank feeder—with deep feeding roots—and brines up from the sub-
soil the dormant fertilizing elements deposited there for years, and
deposits them on the surface when they shed their foliage in the fall.
Land, which six years ago would not yield more than eight bushels of
corn per acre, and actually too poor to cultivate, now seeded in this
Giant Beggar Weed, readily yields twenty to twenty-five bushels per acre
irith never an ounce of fertilizer used on it. If you want the best fertil-
izer and the cheapest—seed your lands in Giant Beggar Weed. For
forage it has no equal. Hogs, cows, horses and mules fatten on it when
nothing else will bring them out, and they will refuse any other food
when they can get Beggar Weed. Old worn-out horses and mules,
when turned in Beggar Weed pasture, will get sleek and fat without
further attention. Farmers wi.l make no mistake in investing in Beg-
gar Weed. About five (5) pounds will thoroughly seed an acre.

Price 10 cts. a packet ; 3 ozs., 25 cts.; lb., 50 cts.; 5 lbs., $2.00, by Mail.

,
DWARF ESSEX RAPE,

Dwarf Essex. Extensively grown for forage especially for sheep, and for green manure, for which pur-
pose there is, perhaps, no plant better adapted where a quick, rank growth is desired. Farmers who desire
to get young cattle, sheep or lambs into favorable condition to be sold advantageously in the fall, can do it

most cheaply by growing this Rape ;
they can be turned into it within 6 to 8 weeks aftersowing. Prepare the

ground as for turnips and sow in June or July, with a turnipdrill, in rows two and one-half feet apart, at the
rate of two and one-half pounds seed per acre, or may be sown broadcast at the rate of five pounds per acre ;

it may also be sown in April for an early crop. Price by Mail, packet, 5 cts. ; lb., 20 els. ; 3 lbs., 50 i ts.

SACALINE (Polygonum Sachalinense.) A NEW FORAGE PLANT.
The Introducer says :

" It is perfectly hardy eren in Slberln. Flourishes
In the Indies. Requires no plowing before planting-.
Needs no cultivation, no manuring", no re-planting.
Roots penetrate deep into the soil.

ONCE PLANTED, STANDS FOREVER.
Luxuriates in wet lands. Endures severest drought

with impunity. Grows in poorest soils.
Thrives where no other forage plant will grow.

Young shoots and leaves eaten as a vegetable.
Stems and leaves* green or dry, greatly relished by

cattle, sheep and horses.
More nut rtflnus than Clover or Lucerne. Produces

90 to 180 tous of green toliuge per acre.
Gives three and four cuttings per yenr.

Planted atanytlme. Grown 14 leet high by J une.
Excellent soil enricher."

Large pkt., over 2C0 seeds, 10c. ; 3 pkts., 25c; 1 oz., 75c.

PLANTS, 10c. EACH : S1.00 per doz., postpaid.

GRAND LIST OF FORAGE PLANTS.
Special offer of all new kinds by mail.

Ovor One Dollar's worth of Seed for 75 cents.

Giant Beggar Weed.. 10c.
Sacaline 10c.
Teosinite 15c.
Alfalfa 10c
Giant Spurry 10c.
Dble Cutting Sainfoin 5c.

Lathyrus Sj Ivestris.. lOo.
Crimson Clover 10c.
Australian Salt Busu, l«c.
Dwarf Essex Kane. . . 5c
Sand Vetch (Yicia

villosa) 10o

SACALINE.

This collection of the ten kinds, one packet each, mailed
for 75 cts. and a few sample packets of vegetable seeds
added.

See General List for Bulk Prices—Pago 13.
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M1LLA BIFLORA.

Aztec Bridal Flower.
This chaste beauty is a.snow-white "Star

of Bethlehem," very large, waxy white,
with a diamond sparkle, very fragrant.
Blooms the entire summer. One of our
most beautiful summer- flowering bulbs
for cutting. Nothing is better. A chaste
flower of exquisite beauty, delicious frag-
rance and will keep for two weeks when
cut, until every flower opens. Treat bulbs
same as gladiolus.
Bulbs, 2 for 8c; 5 for 15c; 12 for 30c.

A magnificent ornamental foliage plant for lawn, beds and
borders, tubs and vases. Grows easily and rapidly, making a
plant 2 feet high, with most beautiful marbled and variegated
leaves often 5 inches broad, white, creamy-white and green;
elegant as a pot plant. Tubers should be treated like a gladi-
olus. Keep in a dry, moderately warm place.

15c each. 3 for 30c; 6 for 50c; 80c. doz.

MADEIRA VINE.

A rapid growing vine, covering
a large space in a short time.
Fleshy heart-shaped leaves of a
light green, and in late summer
numerous racemes of feathery
flowers of powerful and delicious
fragrance. A very "beautiful and
popular vine for summer screen.
Bui lis keep in the cellar without
trouble.
4c. each; 2 for 6c; 6 for 15c;
12 for 30c.

CINNAMON VINE.

This Vine is hardy as a rock, standing the coldest winters

;

Lncreasesin size and luxurious grow h every year; will soon
drape windows, doorways and porch with the glossy green,
heart-shaped foliage (always free from all insects and pests);
thickly studded with charming white flowers having a delicious
jul refreshing (inn nun f/aqrance. This plant comes from
China, and the roots are a staple article of food with the Chinese.
Bulbs, 2 for 5c; 5 for 10c; 12 for 20c
Et< 1 1 its, l and 2 years old, 6c. each ; 2 for 10c; 12 for 50c.

IIR 3 S JAPANESE.
A mixture of magnificent named kinds, many of which sell

for 50 cents each, ami have flowers 9 inches across. This plant
"S hardy. Price of plants, I0c each; 3 for 25c
Seed Pkt, 30 seeds, 5c IRIS JAPANESE.

These little bulbs are not much larsrcr than Peas, but quickly throw up a mass of pretty foliage and flowers ;
fine for

beds, borders and ederings : also for pots, baskets and vases. For edging, plant two or three inches apart. Foliage like a
Shamrock. Lovely pink flowers. 12 for 10c; 20 for 12c; 50 for 25c. 1
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Superb Double Hollyhock Plants.

15c. each. $1 .SO per dozen,
$10 per 100, postpaid.

5uperb 'Double
J* Hollyhock
^ & Plants.

These are the grand
old monarchs of the
"old-fashioned gar-
den." For planting
in rows, groups or sin-
gly they are charm-
ing—such pillars of
color, so delicate, in-
tense and pleasing.
My mixed colors in-
clude pink, salmon,
white, yellow, ma-
roon and red. Good
culture and a little

protection during the
winter will insure
magnificent results.
Strong one-year old
blooming clumps;
finest mixed colors,
15c. each, $1.50 per
dozen, $10 per 100.

TUfa.rn.moth

" Double Fringed

"cAllegheny" &
Hollyhocks. & &
These are simply

indescribable. The
flowers resemble

! crushed china silk, or
the most brilliant

: crepepaper. The
colors are a dream.
The spikes often grow
7 feet high. Don't be
without some of these
wonderful flowers.
Strong blooming

plants one-year old,
15c. each, $1.50 per

|

dozen, $5 per 50.

A/ew 'Double
* Flcfwering

Altheas. <2*

(Tree Hollyhocks.)
Our most beautiful
summer and fall
blooming shrub, en-
tirely hardy.
Maid of Orleans

(new). Large double
snow-white flowers,

literally covering the
stalk for months.
Blooming plants, 15c.
each, 2 for 25c, 6 for

50c.
Ball of Fire (new).

The finest double red,
contrasting finely
with the white.
Blooming plants, 15c.
each, 2 for 25c., 6 for
50c.
One each of the two

kinds 25c. by mail.

Mew Allegheny Hollyhocks.
flammoth Fringed Flowers,

Blooms the First Yearfrom Seed. These
]
new Hollyhocks are the largest and
most beautiful of any. Flowers 4 to 6
inches across, fringed and curled with
a peculiar texture which looks like
crushed silk. Shell pink, rose and ruby-
red: flames of colors delicately shaded
toward the edge. Even- flower opens on
the spike. A magnificent and artistic
plant All colors mixed, pkt., 50 seeds, 8c.

J* * *J-Jollyhocks. J*
J"L World's Fair nixture. This grand
old plant was always dear to us all. But
of late years it is a wonder. Enormous
flowers "with such deep colors, such deli-

cate shades of pink, blush and yellow,
with all the darker ones to almost black.
Pkt. of 20 colors. 50 seeds. 5c.
Double Black.— Pkt., 50 seeds, 8c.

12 Altheas, 12 kinds blooming plants, including the whit* and red, mailed for $1,
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Lobelia. Hardy
& Hybrids.

These new hybrids
are extremely showy
and handsome, long
spikes of most brilliant
colors, scarlets, pur-
ples, pink and white

—

bloom the first year
from seed. The plants
continue to increase
Seed pkt., 150 seeds, 8c.

Hardy Perennial Lobelia Hybrids.

in size and beauty each year. Very desirable,
Plants, mixed colors, 15c. each, 10 for $1.

Gaillardia Grandiflora.

f**>:ir~~As~ kt Gaillardias are
ijauiaraia. among the showiest

Grandiflora. and most effective of
hardy perennial plants

;
beginning to flower

in June, they continue one mass of bloom the
entire season ; they will thrive in almost any
Jtosition or in any soil, but respond freely to
iberal feeding; being perfectly hardy they
require absolutely no protection, taking care of themselves. The flowers are large, from 2% to 3^ inches in
diameter

;
they are produced on long stems, and are excellent for cutting, and of the most gorgeous coloring.

The centre is dark red brown, while the petals are variously marked with rings
of brilliant scarlet crimson, orange and vermilion, and often a combination of
all these colors in one flower. Strong clumps for immediate effect, 15c. each,
$1.50 per dozen, $10 per 100. Strong young plants, which will flower freely

this summer, 10c.
each, $ 1 per dozen,
$8 per 100.

Seed, 125 seeds, 5c.

T^udbeckia.
X ^ Golden Glow.
A beautiful, hardy
perennial plant,
growing eight feet
high, branching
freely and bearing

the hundreds, on long, graceful stems, exqui-
double blossoms of the brightest golden color,

as large as and like Cactus Dahlias.
Strong, blooming plants 10c. each, 3 for 25c,

by mail.

T\elphinium S .One of the deepest,
ji richest blues we have m

Formosum.. any flower. Flower
spikes grow 2 to 3 ft., and many times a dozen on
a plant. By cutting the first spikes off short they
will bloom again in the fall. Plants soon produce

I large clumps, and extremely hardy. Blooming
I plants 1 5c. each, 2 for 25c.; 10 for $1

.

Golden Glow. Flower Spikes, Delphinium Formosum.
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Hardy Phlox—Aurore Boreale.

Afew Early Flowering Hardy 'Phlox Plants,

I pronounce these to be the most beautiful, the most
satisfactory of all hardy plants. Absolutely sure to bloom the
first year, and live indefinitely.

Aurore Boreale, Very large, pure pink, crimson center,
extra.

Eclaireur. Immense flowers, violet purple, large white eye,
about the best Phlox grown.

Esperance, A charming lavender pink, large white eye,
profuse early bloomer.

Derviche. Violet, Carmine eye, early.
/laid of Orleans. Snow white ; a beauty, early.
La Vogue. Soft, rosy pink, lovely shade.
Lord Rayleigh. Bluish tint, early.
Marie Stuart. Blooms in June, white, pink eye.
Miss Lingard. Immense truss, snow white, rosy center.
Richard Wallace. Carmine center, white zone.
Sir Edwin Landseer. Carmine-crimson, very bright, same as

Crimson Rambler Rose.
White Queen. Large, immaculate white, beautiful.
Each 15c., 2 for 25c. Any6for65c.
Special Offer. The entire set of 12 for $1, postpaid. All

guaranteed to bloom.

J-felianthus MulHflorus Plenus.
(The Hardy Double Golden-Yellow Sunflower.)

A plant that should be in every garden, and one that will give entire satisfaction. The flowers are from 3 to 4 inches
in diameter, as double as any Double Dahlia, and cover the plant from the ground| to the top. Color, a bright golden
yellow. It should have a sunny position and rich soil. 15c. each, 2 for 25c.

Finest hardy perennial Phlox Seed, pkt. 150 seeds, 6c.

The New Giant Ever-Blooming Triioma.

rrH-ntna tPfHrorii it
A grand improvement

ritoma rtitzeru. J* onTritoma Uvaria Grand-

1

iflora. The flower spikes, which are produced with
considerable more freedom than in the old variety, are
of gigantic size, frequently 4V£ feet high, with heads of
bloom over 12 inches long, of a rich orange-scarlet,
shading to salmon-rose on the edge. 20c. each. :; for 50c.
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New Apple—Bismarck.

ATletu cAppk—Bismarck. &
* * The most remarkable apple
ever introduced; one year grafts
frequently produce fruit, and two-
year trees seldom fail. A two-year
single-stem tree, about 18 inches
high, ripened a fine specimen on our
grounds. Originated in New Zea-
land; has been tested in nearly
every apple-growing country, and
promises to succeed wherever ap-

Eles can be grown, proving healthy,
ardy, productive, and without a

rival in its early fruiting quality.
Tree of short, stocky growth, thick,
healthy foliage; fruit, large, hand-
some, yellow, shaded red ; flesh,

tender, pleasant, sub-acid ; good for

dessert, superior for cooking; will
keep well into winter. 25c. each, 5

for $1; 2-year trees, 40c. each, 3
for $1, all postpaid.

Mew Pear—Keiffer. &
* " The most sought-after Pear
today. The sales of it exceed that
of all others combined. Fruit large
to very large; skin yellow, with a
bright vermillion cheek ; flesh brit-

tle, very juicy, with a marked musky
aroma. Tree very vigorous and very
prolific. Foliage rich and glossy,
making an exceedingly beautiful
tawntree. 40c. ea., $4doz., postpaid.

rhe Sh&to "SMar^m Crystal " Currant

Truly giant bunches, borne in great profusion. Should be m every garden.

The plant is a very strong grower. It is wonderfully prolific, bearing nearly two
to one compared with
the well-known
Cherry Currant. The
berries, which are
white and as large as
small grapes, contain
only one half as
many seeds as other
varieties of currants.
In flavor it is mild
and free from the
sharp sourness f the
red varieties.
Price, 2-year old

plants, ea h 25., 3
for 50c; per 100, $12,
prepaid.
Price, 1-year old

plants, each, 10c, 3
for 25c; per 100, $6,
prepaid.

North Star-Red.
Wonderfully prolific;
the stem of fruit
thickly set, average
four inches in length.
Very sweet and rich,
a fine dessert fruit
and unequaled for
jelly. Bears early.
1 year plants, 10c.
each, $1 per dozen,
postpaid.

The New Marvin Crystal Currant.

Eleagnus Longipes.

M^teagnus Longipes. & j& & j& £
A most beautiful flowering and berry-bearing hardy shrub. The flowers are

a bright yellow and very pretty, produced in bewildering profusion. These are
followed by the oval, orange-red fruit, half an inch long, prettily dotted with
white. The fruit is produced in the greatest abundance. It has a sub-acid,
sprightly pleasant flavor when eaten raw, and makes most delicious jams and
jellies. A most remarkable plant, being so very ornamental, as well as useful.

1 5c. each, 2 for 25c.
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SST2S?^F!ft Coronet j* Burbank^ Kaiserin Augusta Victoria SSlLl? 40c.

fZrand Ne<rx)Rose^ —Coronet.
Sweetest, largest, and
freest blooming
Hybrid Tea Rose in
cultivation. No de-
scription or illustra-
tion can do justice to
the remarkable
beauty and splendor
of its Mowers. From
the time the plant is
four inches high it

blooms steadily, bear-
ing in unbroken con-
tinuity, on good and
stiff stems, magnifi-
cent large flowers that
frequently measure
from fourto six inches
in diameter. The form
s full, deep, and won-
derfully double. In
the bud the color is
a deep rich carmine,
which, as the flowers
open, lightens to a
soft, clear pink. The
fragrance is simply
delicious. Probably
the most valuable and
satisfactory Hose for
general cultivation
sent out for many
years. 15c. each; 2 for
25c; 12 for $1.25.

The Burbank Rose.
A perfectly hardy,
free - flowering,

ever-blooming Rose,
raised by Mr. Luther
Burbank", known the
world over as the
" Wizard of Horticul-
ture." The only Rose
which he was willing
should bear his name.
The Burbank is without
exception the freest-
flowering Rose in cul-
tivation. The flowers
are double, of fine
form, nearly three
inches across. The

rose pink, the centre shading to beautiful soft rose. The petals are well incurved, so that the centre
September and October the outer petals change to a deep, rich carmine. The whole flower is most
rich, graceful beauty, and is delightfully fragrant. 15c. each ; 2 for 25c; 8 for 60c.

KAISERIN AUGUSTA VICTORIA.

Best White Ever-blooming Garden Rose

color is a deep
is hidden. In
pleasing in its

fTaiserin August* Victoria. ^UeTfrl^ant!
1^

perfectly shaped flowers are borne in profusion on
long, graceful stems, rendering it valuable for cut
flowers, so free that every shoot is invariably crowned
with a magnificent flower; much the finest of its class
and succeeds splendidly out-of-doors. 15c. each; 3 for
40c.

beautiful Ne<w Tea Rose—Maman Cochet.
One of the very best and most valuable Roses of

recent introduction, especially for outdoor blooming;
the finest pink garden Rose yet introduced. The flowers,
which are of jrreat size, are very double, extra lar^e
and full ; color bright rose, with shading of yellow in
centre. 10c. each; 3 for 25c.

Qhzmpion of the World. w£ich
rem

cS&£e
e
s "ft

most desirable qualities. It has stood the severe
winters of Vermont in the open ground, without the
slightest protection. is a perpetual bloomer Summer
and Winter. The flowers, which are produced in the
greatest profusion, are perfectly double and of perfect
shape. They are of a deep, rosy red, and delightfully
fragra nt. 1 6c. each ; 3 for 25c.

n 11 r jr Unquestionably the finest yel-
L^ene des Jardins. low Rose for either summer or

Winter flowering. The flowers are very large and
double, of perfect form. Color a rich shade of yellow;
a healthv, free grower, with beautiful foliage and a great
profusion of bloom. Belongs in every collection.
10c. each; 3 for 25c.

OKB BACH OF THE SIX ROSES ON THIS PAGE FOR 65c.
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LIST OF FINEST HARDY HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES-

rJ. New Hybrid Perpetual. duced . The flowers are of the
purest white, of extra large size, and of immense substance.
It is a strone, vigorous grower, with fine, large foliage. Each,
20C ; 3 for 5oc.

New Rose, Hrs. R. G. Sherman Crawford. This lovely new
hybrid is one of the few large-flowering Roses that blooms
constantly and are perfectly hardy. Color, deep rosy-pink,
the outer petals tinted with pale flesh in quite a new and
unique shade ; white at base of petals. The flowers are large,
full, and very fragrant, of perfect imbricated form, and freely
produced, the plant blooming continually, from early summer
to late autumn. Each, 20c. ; 3 for 5oc.

Clio (new). Flesh-color. This is one of the finest roses we
have yet seen, and we predict for it, as soon as known, the
greatest popularity. It has the most delicate texture and
coloring imaginable, a beautiful globular form, and in size is
something truly striking. In our nurseries the past season
we saw on two-year old plants great globular flowers that
were at least six inches in diameter, and truly magnificent in
appearance. The plant is a very vigorous grower, perfectly
hardy, and the flowers are very freely produced throughout
the season. Each, 20c. ; 3 for 50c.

One each of these three new roses, 50 cents.

The Grand Rose, American Beauty. The largest, sweetest,
and best of all Hardy Roses. It is a genuine, hardy, ever-
blooming Rose. For immensity in size, rich color, exquisite
form, and delicious fragrance, it stands without an equal. It
is a quick and hardy grower and a continuous bloomer ; valu-
able both for house and garden culture. Color is a rich crim-
son ; its fragrance is wonderfully sweet. Each 20c; 3 for 50c.

Anne de Diesbach. Brilliant shell-pink; very large and
showy, sweetly scented

;
very double, and of fine form ; of

strong, growing, vigorous habit. Each, 15c. ; 2 for 25c.

Rarbn de Bonstettin. Rich, dark red, passing to a deep
velvety maroon, sometimes almost purple ; large, sweetly
sceoted, very double and beautiful, Each, 15c; 8 for 25c.

CAPRICE.

Cr » A striped rose, the ground color
aprice. being a clear satiny pink, distinctly
striped and dashed with white and bright

carmine. The flowers are large, slightly cup-
shaped, but full and deep. The buds are especially
handsome, being of fine shape and showing the
stripe and markings to great advantage. Each,
15c; 2 for 25c.

General Jacqueminot. Rich, velvety crimson,
changing to scarlet crimson. A magnificent rose

;

equally beautiful in the bud state or open. This is

the best known of all Hard}' Perpetuals, and is

without a rival in fragrance and richness of color.
It is as easy of cultivation as many of the more
common varieties, and perfectly hardy. Each,
1 Sc. ; 2 for 25c.

John Hopper. One of the most reliable and satis-
factory H. P. Roses. Flowers large, regular and
full ; color brilliant rose, changing to bright, glow-
ing pink, shaded with rich crimson

;
very sweet,

and a remarkably profuse bloomer. Each, 15c ;

2 for 25c.

Mme. Gabriel Luizet. One of the most beautiful
of all Roses. It is extra large, with broad, shell-
like petals, elegantly formed, very double and full,

delightfully suffused with lavender and pearl.
Each, 15c; 2 for 25c.

Paul Neyron. Deep, shining pink. Flowers
often five inches in diameter, and the buds always
develop fine, perfect Roses. It is a good, strong
grower ; almost thornless stems, which often attain
6 to 8 feet in one season Each, 15c; 2 for 25c.

Prince Camille de Rohan. Very dark, rich, vel-
vety crimson, passing to intense maroon, shaded
black

;
large, full flowers, appearing at a distance

as if really black. One of the darkest roses
;
very

handsome. Each, 15c; 3 for 25c.
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^

New Twice-Bearing French Strawberry, St. Joseph

A/e^ Twice-Bearing French 1

* ™ Strawberry, St. Joseph.
\

This new berry will create a
sensation amony; growers as soon
as its merits are known. It is of
excellent flavor, dark red in col-
or, large si7e and firm, but its

leading characteristic is its

strong tendency to bear two full

crops in a season. Indeed, its

tendencv is to keep throwing up
flower stems from May to Au-
tumn, but for commercial pur-
poses it is better after taking off

the Spring crop to pinch off the
blossoms and you will get a
heavy Fall crop. The plant is

vigorous in every direction. Its

dark green, thick, tough leaves
j

resist disease. It makes runners
freely and is a great berry maker.
This'is an unusual combination.
10c. each ; 3 for 25c. ; 7 for 50c.

iwiirsnau. lhe extra ]artre
varieties to ripen, and al-

though of great size, the fruit is

rarely ever misshapen. The col-

or is a rich, glossy crimson. 35c.
dos^; 50 for 60c.

"

{>r Varieties marked (P) have
imperfect flowers; they will not
produce well unless every fourth
or fifth row or plant is a perfect
flowering variety. Thus planted
the (Pj sorts are the most pro-
ductive.
A Strawberry Collection.— 100

fine, healthy plants, in four good
sorts, our choice, prepaid, $1.00.

KTir Oh-mof The Plant is ver >' lar?eJ\ltC Unmer. and st0cky. It is prob-
ably not surpassed in healthy, vigor-

ous growth and great productiveness by
any variety. It has a perfect blossom. The
fruit is of the very largest size. It is dark
glossy red, firm, and of excellent flavor.
35c. doz.; 50 for 60c.

i
< The size and immense product-

eDa. iveness of this berry will par-
ticularly please, and the color and

quality is all that could be desired. Plant
vigorous, hardy, and long-lived. One of
the most productive varieties that we have
ever fruited; fruit very large, bright red.
good quality, firm. Midseason. 50c. doz.;
50 for $1.00.'

5' Perfect blossom. Plant a
uccess. strong grower and free from
rust; very productive. Berries nearly

as large as Bubach and as firm as Michels';
heart-shaped, bright crimson color

;
ripen-

ing evenly all over. Season of ripening
early. 35c. doz.; 50 for 60c.

X T~u:~ TZU^U ( P\ A seedling of Bubach
Nettie tllack ( f). and Yale was crossed

with Sharpless. The best of these seed-
lings were again crossed with Gandy, and
among them was found the Nettie, the
largest strawberry that we have ever
fruited. It combines with this valuable
quality the productiveness of Bubach
and the vigor of plant so prominent in

Sharpless.
Plant and foliage exceptionally strong,

vigorous, and healthy ; enormously pro-
ductive. Berries very large, bright red.
exquisite qualitv. Ripens very late. 50c.
doz. ; 50 for $1.00.

STRAWBERRY NETTIE BLACK.
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THE

Cumberland
(TRADE-MARK)

BUSINESS BLACK=CAP,' f
Largest Black Raspberry known.

CUMBERLAND RASPBERRY COMPARED WITH WILSON BLACKBERRY.

This new Raspberry is placed upon the market after having been thoroughly tried for a long period of
years. It originated some nine years ago with Mr. David Miller, a life-long horticulturist and fruit grower,
located near Harrisburg, Pa., who has during all this time carefully and thoroughly tested it under all con-
ditions. It is now offered with the full assurance thatit is the most profitable and desirable market variety
vet known, because of its immense size, firmness aud great productiveness, well entitling it to the above
designation of "the Business Black-Cap."

Compared with the well-known Gregg, the Cumberland is hardier, healthier and equally productive. The
berries are larger, as fine flavor, earlier and free from the objectionable bloom. Can any higher praise be given?

Price 10 cts. each; 3 for 35 cts., post-paid.

The New WHITE Blackberry

"Iceberg."
The Paradox of the Fruit World.

A Scientifically Bred, Pedigreed Berry.

Unsurpassed in flavor, size and
productiveness.

RAISED BY

LUTHER BURBANK,

The " Wizard of Horticulture."

Price 15 cts. each; 2 for 35 cts., by mail.

Descriptive circulars of each of these wonderful

berries sent upon application. ICEBERG BLACKBERRY,
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Je%> Pink Hibiscus "Peach-
blo<W." This is one of the

finest free flowering plant novel-
ties offered inrecent years. It is
a "sport" from the double red
Hibiscus Rosea-Sinensis ; the
flowers are double and from four
to five inches in diameter ; of a
charming, rich, clear, pink color,
with a small, deep crimson
center; an entirely new and
most beautiful shade ; it blooms
abundantly and continuously
even on small plants during the
entire summer and fall months

;

may be easily wintered in green-
house or dwelling. Large plants,
two or three years old, make a
magnificent show. It will give
great satisfaction to all who grow

it, either in pots or plants out in the garden. It is a
good winter bloomer in the greenhouse or sunny win-
dow. First size : Strong, well-rooted plants, each, 15c;
2 for 25c, prepaid.

Hibiscus Peachblow.

American Wonder Lemon. pS'^Z
so rare that any new one commands attention. In

this wonderful Lemon we have the rich glossy leaves like
the dwarf Orange, which are so easily kept clean, and
with them these giant fruits. Its blossoms are waxy
white, like a Tuberose and as fragrant as Orange blos-
soms. This is not only a show fruit but equal in every
way to ordinary lemons while ten times as large. The
Wonder Lemon must take a place in every good collec-
tion of house plants. 20c each ; 3 for 50c

<7"
,e Otzhette DW/ Orange. tJ^KSTSBS
is suitable for pot culture, and which with any one

proves one of the most desirable pot plants it is possible
to possess. While it will grow three or four feet high
and branch freely, it is not an uncommon thing to see
little cutting plants five or six inches high full of bloom, AM I

and even bearing one or two medium-sized oranges.
The fruit at their best are not more than half the size of
an ordinary orange, but are very bright and beautiful in color, delicious
in quality ; but it is for its flowers more than its fruit which commends
it to general cultivation. When it blooms it is so full that it seems to be

all flowers. The pure waxy-white
blossoms emit a delicate yet power-
ful fragrance, which is surpassed by
no other flower. Price, 15c; 2 for
25c. Larger plants, 20c each.

I he Ne%> Kumquat, or Christ-

mas Orange, This is likely
to create a greater sensation than the
now well-known Otaheite Orange.
The plants imported by us from
Japan a few years ago have been
much admired by connoisseurs.
They are always eagerly snapped
up at fancy prices when in fruit.

What could be more fascinating
than one of these little plants, a
couple of feet high, decorated with
fancy ribbons and covered with
dainty little oranges, as a center-
piece for a dinner table? And
when it is known that the fruit is

delicious to eat, one's delight is

still greater. Easy to bloom and
fruit. Nice grafted plants, 30c.
each ; 2 for 50c

OTAHEITE ORANGE.
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New Plum-"Apple."

Peach Orange Free,

Ever-Bearing Peach. each. doz. 100.

( Large Trees by Express, - - 20c, $2.00, $18.00
PEACHES.^ Large Trees by Mail. = 30c, $2.50

( June Bud Trees by Hail, - 10c, $1.00

"EcnovhritKirin «t
It; *s one °* tne rnost remarkable peaches,

#7,
verDeartng* %s* as it combines many desirable qualities which

make it of great value for family use. The trees contain ripe
and green peaches during this entire season, and as they bloom during
so long a period there is sure to be a crop on them every year. Fruit is

a creamy white, mottled and striped. Flesh, white, with red veins
near the skin. Very juicy and of excellent flavor.

CT crw..^^^ cDt^j «t This is the earliest of all peaches.
^fapS.n lMvarf mood. it is a dwarf-growing and very
CJ (Blood Red.) stocky variety from Japan, bearing
when 3 or 4 feet high ; a little tree, one year planted, matured 24 fine
specimens. Free from the danger of damage by late spring frosts. Fruit,
large. Color is a beautiful crimson and yellow, heavily overlaid with
red on sunny side, really having the appearance of blood red. The
flesh is rich, juicy and most excellent quality.

J*/«**»#i/i it
Fruifc of lar£e size

> yellow «
nearly covered withnumpn, re(j i showing dark crimson on the sunny side.

Flesh, bright yellow.

"EtUovta it «| ft Large, yellow, with red
JHlDerta. J* & & cheek, juicy, and high

flavor ; flesh yellow. each. doz. 100.

! Large Trees by Express, • - 25c, $2.50, $20
Large Trees by nail, ... 30c, 3.00
June Buds by Hail, ... 10c, l .00

A f £ «• Named on account of its long-keeping
Zippie. & qualities and strong resemblance to anM (New.) apple. Rich and very high flavored,

deep reddish purple. Ripens after Burbank. Very desirable.

CD U U *£ Ripens after Abundance. Hardy, vigorous grower,
unequalled in productiveness. Bears young. Fruit,

large, excellent quality ;
cherry red, with lilac bloom. Aug.

s-4nU0«<T>„« 1& it
Thefruit is round in form, color a reddish

ClODer rarpie*
pUrpie; flesh yellow, and quality superb.

Ripens the middle to the last of September. Its large, even
size, and beautiful color, late season in ripening, long keeping and
superb quality make it a very desirable variety.

f") r cr 4» By all odds the best Japanese plum, ripening

f\ e<* June* before Abundance. Productive; vermilion reel
**«- with handsome bloom ; pleasant umlity.

O
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fjolt's Mammoth Sage, J*

The illustration shows a
leaf of average size. The
plants are very strong grow-
ing, the first season attain-
ing one foot in height,
and spreading so that
a single plant covers
a circular space three
feet in diameter. The
leaves are borne well
above the soil, keep-
ing them clean ; they

are very large and of unusual
substance, strong in flavor, and
of superior quality. It is per-

fectly hardy, even in New England, and
attains still larger growth the second sea-

A single plant of Holt's Mammoth Sage will yield more than 10 of the common variety. It never seeds,
Price, 10c. each, 3 plants for 25c., 7 for 50c, or 15 plants for $1, sent safely, postpaid, "bv mail.

"Dhubarb. & J* &
* flonarch.
The largest, best and most distinct sort in

cultivation. The stalks are very broad, thick,
succulent and of superior flavor. The Monarch
has been awarded first prize for several years
at exhibitions of the Massachusetts Horticul-
tural Society. On one occasion the 12 stalks
shown weighed 28 pounds, leaves off. The
average length of stalk is about 16 inches.
Seed, pkt., 10c, ounce, 25c, % pound, 75c,
pound, $2.50, by mail.

Rhubarb Roots. Set in spring and they
will furnish leaf stalks the following season.
We offer the largest and best variety, 10c.

each, $1 per dozen, by mail. By express,
dozen, 60c, $4 per 100. MO] !ARB

ant;Tarragon. & >£* *^

The True Tarragon (Artemisia dracunculus) seldom, if ever,

gives fertile seeds, but is appreciated thoroughly by all who know
it for the use of its aromatic leaves in seasoning or salads, also for
Tarragon Vinegar. The foliage, if cut in autumn, can be kept in a
dry state the same as other herbs. In the northern states give some
protection during the winter. At the low prices named the True Tarragon should now find a place in every good gar-

den, as it is very valuable for its own delightful qualities, and no other herb can rightly take its place.

Price of plants, 15c. each, 2 for 25c, 5 for 50c, 12 for $1 , postpaid.

Asparagus Plants. & J* ^ J*

These prices do not include postage. If to go by mail,

add 25c. per hundred for the 1 year old plants, and 50c per 100

for the 2 year old plants. We furnish 25 of a kind at the 100

rate, except where noted.

Columbian nammoth White. One year old roots, dozen,

15c, 100, 75c, 500, $3, 1,000, $5.50 ; 2 year old plants, 100, $1,

per 1,000, $6.50.

Palmetto Asparagus. Very large, and very early sort.

Prices, same as Columbian White.

/Z olden Cluster Hop Vme-^oots. J* J
Even- one should have their own Hop Vine, a beautiful

and useful plant. A large productive sort, growing in clusters

and easily gathered ; the finest variety. Price, by mail, post-

paid, 10c. each, 75c. per dozen.


